ISLANDER LAUNCH
TEXAS A&M-CORPUS CHRISTI

University Services
(361)825-5710
University.Services@tamucc.edu
RESIDENTIAL MEAL PLANS

UNLIMITED MEAL PLAN
- UNLIMITED MEAL SWIPES PER SEMESTER
- 100 DINING DOLLARS
- 5 MEAL TRADES

ISLAND 200 MEAL PLAN
- 200 MEAL SWIPES
- 100 DINING DOLLARS
- 5 MEAL TRADES

BEACH 160 MEAL PLAN
- 160 MEAL SWIPES
- 200 DINING DOLLARS
- 5 MEAL TRADES

$2,607.69
$2,249.66
$2,074.40
COMMUTER MEAL PLANS

WAVE 110  $1,405.09
- 110 MEAL SWIPES
- 100 DINING DOLLARS
- 5 MEAL TRADES PER WEEK

WAVE 25  $387.76
- 25 MEAL SWIPES
- 75 DINING DOLLARS
- 5 MEAL TRADES PER WEEK

$50 DINING DOLLARS ONLY
LET'S TALK MEAL PLANS

FUEL YOUR MOMENTUM WITH A MEAL PLAN

RESIDENTIAL PLANS

- Unlimited + 100 Dining Dollars: $2,409
- Island 200 + 100 Dining Dollars: $2,078
- Beach 160 + 200 Dining Dollars: $1,916

COMMUTER PLANS

- Wave 110 + 100 Dining Dollars: $1,298
- Wave 25 + 75 Dining Dollars: $359
- Dining Dollars Only: $50+

Customize a Dining Dollar only plan fits your schedule & budget.

ALL MEAL PLANS WITH SWIPES INCLUDE 1 MEAL TRADE/DAY (UP TO 7/WEEK)

MEAL PLAN 101

- MEAL SWIPES are included with meal plans except for Dining Dollar only plans. 1 Meal Swipe gives you instant access to Islander Dining Hall, our all-you-care-to-eat location. Rotating menus for each meal period, you can always satisfy any craving.
- DINING DOLLARS are attached to meal plans and designed to help you cover between meals or snacks when dining on campus. Unused Dollars carry over from Fall to Spring semester but does not carry over from Spring to Fall semester.
- MEAL TRADES add greater flexibility. Meal Trades! Meal Trades allow you to "trade" 1 Meal Swipe for a value of $8.50 towards your meal at participating retail dining locations. Meal Trades are available at select retail dining locations on the island.

DINEONCAMPUS.COM/ISLANDERDINING
ISLANDER DINING CONTACT:

islanderdining@tamucc.edu
Welcome to Boost!
SandDollar ID Mobile App

Download the GET mobile App and enjoy the same benefits of the SandDollar$ ID Card on the go!

**iPhone Users:**

**Android Users:**
READY TO SHOW YOUR SCHOOL SPIRIT?

Sign up to get your welcome coupon and gear up to start your university journey. We're looking forward to getting to know you in the years ahead. We've got this!

Pennant Instructions:
1. Start displaying your school pride now by detaching your pennant.
2. Take a selfie and post on social media with the hashtag #2023Newbies #TAMUCC

GET GEARED UP!
30% OFF
ONE APPAREL, GIFT, OR SUPPLY ITEM*
DayOneWelcome.com
Access Code: 2165
Use URL above to enter email address in order to get your 30% off coupon, textbook information and reminders.
*This is not a coupon. Please sign up using the web address to receive one.

TAMU-CC Campus Store
6300 Ocean Drive, Unit 5786
3618252400
TAMUCCcampusstore.com

We are proud to support the important work of The JED Foundation, aligned to our collective mission: to help students thrive. JED is a nonprofit that protects emotional health and prevents suicide for teens and young adults, giving them the skills and support they need to thrive today...and tomorrow. Learn more at JedFoundation.org.
Get Your Textbooks

Make your selections below to find your textbooks.

- **Student ID:** [Enter Student ID]
- **Program:** Texas A&M University Corpus
- **Term:** Spring Full Term 2022

FIND COURSES ➔

Disclaimer: Results may not reflect all current courses if a course has been recently added or dropped.

Visit our Bookstore Website Here!
Campus Store

1. PSYC / 3335 / 001  Instructor Troy Martinez
   Required Materials (1)

   - REQUIRED
     Wrightsman's Psychology & the Legal System
     $39.32 to $261.75
     Edition: 8th
     ISBN: 9781133956563
     Author: Greene
     Publisher: Cengage Learning
     Formats: Hardcover, BryteWave Format

     - Add to Wishlist

   - Rent
     - Used
       $104.70
       Rental Due 5/18/22
     - Digital
       $39.32
       120 Days
     - Digital
       $44.99
       180 Days

   - Buy
     - Used
       $196.50
     - New
       $261.75
     - Digital
       $78.49

2. UNIV / 4350 / W01  Instructor Matthew Tedrow
   No books required for this course.
READY TO SHOW YOUR SCHOOL SPIRIT?

Sign up to get your welcome coupon and gear up to start your university journey. We’re looking forward to getting to know you in the years ahead. We’ve got this!

Pennant Instructions:
1. Start displaying your school pride now by detaching your pennant.
2. Take a selfie and post on social media with the hashtag #2023Newbies #TAMUCC

GET GEARED UP!
30% OFF
ONE APPAREL, GIFT, OR SUPPLY ITEM*

DayOneWelcome.com
Access Code: 2165
Use URL above to enter email address in order to get your 30% off coupon, textbook information and reminders.
*This is not a coupon. Please sign up using the web address to receive one.

We are proud to support the important work of The JED Foundation, aligned to our collective mission: to help students thrive. JED is a nonprofit that protects emotional health and prevents suicide for teens and young adults, giving them the skills and support they need to thrive today...and tomorrow. Learn more at JedFoundation.org.
PARKING PERMIT

- STUDENTS MUST PURCHASE A PARKING PERMIT
- YOU CAN GET YOUR PERMIT LOGGING INTO SAIL,
- CLICK THE STUDENT TAB
  - CLICK PARKING ADMINISTRATION
Transportation Services

Momentum Shuttle -
Monday - Thursday 7:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Friday 7:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Route 93 (FLEX) -
Weekdays 7:35 a.m. – 9:35 p.m.
Saturdays 9:35 a.m. – 8:05 p.m.

Route 37 – All around Corpus Christi

https://www.tamucc.edu/about-us/location-transportation-parking.php
In case you missed them!
Scan the QR codes!

Wepa Print app
(google play)

Wepa Print app
(Iphone)

Scan the QR Code
to learn more about
meal plans & dining
on the Island!

Accept the terms
and conditions

Submit your photo!

GET Mobile
(Iphone)

GET Mobile
(Android)

Campus Store

IISLANDER LAUNCH
TEXAS A&M-CORPUS CHRISTI
ISLANDER LAUNCH
TEXAS A&M-CORPORUS CHRISTI

SandDollar Services
(361)825-5978
sanddollar@tamucc.edu